National University is proud to partner with Cuyamaca College and the Health Sciences High Middle College to develop a teacher pathway.

**STEP 1: COMPLETE GE CLASSES AT HSHMC**

List of GE Classes: Max 36 semester units available at HSHMC

- ENG 120
- ED 200
- ENG 124
- COMM 122
- BIO 130 & 131
- HED 105
- POSC 121
- MATH 160*

**STEP 2: COMPLETE AA-T OR AS-T AT CUYAMACA COLLEGE = 60 SEMESTER UNITS**

- Elementary Teacher Education: Core degree requirements = 46 Units
- Early Childhood Education: Core degree requirements = 24 Units

**STEP 3: TRANSFER TO NATIONAL UNIVERSITY FOR YOUR BACHELOR’S DEGREE**

- Early Childhood Dev. With Multiple Subject Teaching Credentials (24 courses if prep completed at CC)
- Interdisciplinary Studies with Multiple Subject Teaching Credentials (27 courses if prep completed at CC)
- BA Early Childhood Education (16 courses if prep completed at CC)
- Social Science with Single Subject Teaching Credentials (25 courses if prep completed at CC)
- English with Single Subject Matter Teaching Credentials (25 courses if prep completed at CC)

**STEP 4: SUCCESS!**

LEARN MORE

Contact your counselor at each institution for detailed program requirements. nu.edu/teacherpathway

**HSHMC**
Marisa Peña
College and Career Counselor
619/528-9070
mpena@hshmc.org

**Cuyamaca College**
Amaliya Blyumin
Transfer Center Coordinator
amaliya.blyumin@gcccd.edu
619-660-4432

**NU**
Monir Masoud
Community College Pathways Account Manager
619-457-1200
mmasoud@nu.edu

*Fulfills ECE: Alternate options may be available, speak with your counselor for additional advisement.